Venezia Waterfront Ballroom
20 Ericsson St, Boston, MA 02122
Reception: 5:30p.m. – 6:30p.m. Dinner & Program: 6:30p.m. – 8:30p.m.
Raffles, Silent Auction, Youth Performances, Music, and More!
Dress: Business Attire

Gala Awardees
PAMELA KING, FAB FOUNDATION/GENERAL MANAGER
CAMP EMERSON, (ACCEPTING THE AWARD)
SUE LEIN AND KEVIN MCDONOUGH
EAST BOSTON SAVINGS BANK, (ACCEPTING THE AWARD) ED MERRITT

Sponsorships
$10,000 - PLATINUM SPONSOR
$7,500 - GOLD SPONSOR
$5,000 - SILVER SPONSOR
$2,500 - BRONZE SPONSOR

Advertisements
$1,000 - FULL PAGE + TWO COMP. TICKETS
$750 - HALF PAGE + ONE COMP. TICKET
$400 - QUARTER PAGE + ONE COMP. TICKET
$250 - LOGO LISTING OR 2 LINE MENTION IN PROGRAM BOOK

Tables & Tickets
$2,500 - VIP TABLE (PREMIUM SEATING) W/LOGO /NAME IN PROGRAM BOOK
$1,500 - GENERAL ADMISSION TABLE
$750 - 4 VIP PACKAGE
$250 - VIP TICKET
$150 - GENERAL ADMISSION TICKET

For more information visit our website or contact:
Amy Malkemes, 617-533-8133 ext.22
or James Fountain
AMALKEMES@LENAPARKCDC.ORG or JFOUNTAIN@LENAPARKCDC.ORG
Gala Sponsorship Opportunities

**Platinum Sponsor $10,000**

- Two reserved tables of 10, premium seating
- Twenty free raffle tickets
- Individual recognition as a Platinum Sponsor from the podium
- Full page advertisement with premium placement in program book
- Company logo individually displayed on video screen at event
- Prominent placement of company logo on sponsors page in program book and on sponsors board at event, and on LPCDC website
- Recognition as a Platinum Sponsor on event communications and all other marketing materials to advertise the event including invitation, flyer, newsletter, etc.

**Gold Sponsor $7,500**

- One reserved table of 10, premium seating
- Ten free raffle tickets
- Individual recognition as a Gold Sponsor from the podium
- Full page advertisement in program book
- Company logo individually displayed on video screen at event
- Prominent placement of company logo on sponsors page in program book and on sponsors board at event, and on LPCDC website
- Recognition as a Gold Sponsor on event communications and all other marketing materials to advertise the event including invitation, flyer, newsletter, etc.
Gala Sponsorship Opportunities

**Silver Sponsor $5,000**

- One reserved table of 10, preferred seating
- General recognition as a silver sponsor from the podium
- Half page advertisement in program book
- Company logo individually displayed on video screen at event
- Company logo on sponsors page in program book and on sponsors board at event, and on LPCDC website
- Recognition as a silver sponsor on event ecommunications and selected other marketing materials to advertise the event.

**Bronze Sponsor $2,500**

- One reserved table of 10, preferred seating
- General recognition as a bronze sponsor from the podium
- Company logo individually displayed on video screen at event
- Quarter page advertisement in program book
- Company logo on sponsors page in program book and on sponsors board at event, and on LPCDC website
- Recognition as a bronze sponsor on event ecommunications and selected marketing materials to advertise the event.
# Color Advertisement Opportunities

**Full Page Advertisement - $1,000**
- Includes two complimentary tickets to the event
- 8 inches high x 5 inches wide

**Half Page Advertisement - $750**
- Includes one complimentary ticket to the event
- 4 inches high x 5 inches wide

**Quarter Page Advertisement - $400**
- Includes one complimentary ticket to the event
- 1.75 inches high x 5 inches wide

**Program Mention/Logo Listing - $250**
- Company Logo in Program Book
- OR
- Program mention text that is .75 inches high x 5 inches wide (2 lines)

Ad specifications: must be in color, must be at least 300 dpi resolution, must have a border, NO bleeds.

Formats accepted: TIFF, PNG, PDF, EPS, QuarkXPress, InDesign with all support files and fonts in MAC or PC format

All Advertisements Due: Thursday, October 31st, 2019

Please email advertisements to: amalkemes@lenaparkcdc.org.
Tables & Ticket Sales

$2,500 — VIP Table of 10 (Premium seating and all seated together)

$1,500 — General Admission Table of 10 (all seated together)

$750 — 4 VIP Tickets (Premium seating in front two rows or center to the podium)

$250 — VIP Ticket (Premium seating in front two rows or center to the podium)

$150 — General Admission Ticket (General seating)

For purchasing and more information contact:
Amy Malkemes, 617-533-8133 ext.22, amalkemes@lenaparkcdc.org
or James Fountain - JFOUNTAIN@LENAPARKCDC.ORG
PLEASE PRINT CLEARLY

BUSINESS/ AGENCY NAME: ________________________________________________

CONTACT PERSON: _______________________________ TITLE: ___________________

ADDRESS: ___________________________________________ CITY: ____________

STATE: ___________ ZIP: __________________ WEB ADDRESS: ___________________

EMAIL: _______________________________ PHONE: _______________________

☐ YES, I WANT TO SPONSOR/SUPPORT LENA PARK’S DINNER & AWARDS GALA.

☐ PLATINUM .......................................................... $10,000

☐ GOLD ............................................................... $7,500

☐ SILVER .......................................................... $5,000

☐ BRONZE .......................................................... $2,500

☐ FULL PAGE AD (+2 COMP TICKETS) ........................................... $1,000

☐ HALF PAGE AD (+1 COMP TICKET) .......................................... $750

☐ QUARTER PAGE AD (+1 COMP TICKET) ...................................... $400

☐ PROGRAM MENTION/LOGO LISTING ..................................... $250

☐ VIP TABLE OF 10 ................................................................ $2,500

☐ TABLE OF 10 ........................................................................ $1,500

☐ 4 VIP TICKETS .................................................................. $750

☐ VIP TICKET - I WOULD LIKE ______ # OF TICKETS ...................... $250

☐ GENERAL ADMISSION TICKETS FOR $150 EACH. I WOULD LIKE ______ # OF TICKETS.

*PLEASE EMAIL AMALKEMES@LENAPARKCDC.ORG THE NAMES OF YOUR GUEST.

☐ I WOULD LIKE TO DONATE AN AUCTION ITEM: ___________________ VALUE OF THIS ITEM IS: $__________

☐ WE ARE UNABLE TO SPONSOR/ AND OR ATTEND LENA PARK’S GALA, BUT WE WOULD LIKE TO MAKE A DONATION OF: $______________

PAYMENT:

Please include payment and/or make all payments within 14 days of your pledge. Please make checks payable to: Lena Park Community Development Corporation

Mail check and sponsorship form to:
Amy Malkemes, Lena Park Community Development Corporation
150 American Legion Highway, Dorchester, MA 02124

To pay by credit card please go to www.lenaparkcdc.org
Amy Malkemes, 617-533-8133 ext.22, amalkemes@lenaparkcdc.org
or James Fountain - JFOUNTAIN@LENAPARKCDC.ORG